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She couldn’t hold her breath 

She couldn’t see the path 

It wasn’t day, but it wasn’t dark 

And it wasn’t bravery she lacked 

 

Her feet fell heavy on the sandy ground 

Scratching leaves grabbed her cloak 

She walked the darkness of the woods 

And wound past barren oaks 

 

The earth was going to sleep 

But not yet, no, not quite 

And she felt this need, this aching call 

To walk into the night 

 

She saw it now, the corner there 

Where the trail dipped down, then up 

She took the turn and hurried more 

Climbing past the shrubs 

 

She cleared the top of the hill 

The moon now bright overhead 

And down beneath her, the valley yawned 

With lights across it spread 

 

Stars showed through thin clouds 

As she just caught her breath 

Lights above and below, so freshly exposed 

It felt like life, not death 

 

For in the shining darkness 

She stood in between 

A perfect willing witness 

To all that could be seen 

 

The night told her tales of days gone by 

Of when the hunters came 

They crept in with bows and arrows 

And rounded up their game 



 

When pumpkin vines of native kinds 

Were planted near corn and beans 

Or when the deer were the only ones 

To see what could be seen 

 

And when the earth was cloaked in ice 

That rose in glacial sheets 

And when in turn new people came 

And paved the ground as streets 

 

The ages unfolded around her 

She knew the veil was thin 

But she didn’t flinch or turn away 

Though time crawled cross her skin 

 

The magic of that moment came 

And went, as a sword is sheathed 

And as she walked giddily back to real life 

The night observed, and breathed 
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